
"The Prudent Man Setteth
His House in Order."

Your human tenement should be given
even more careful attention than the
house you live tn. Set it in order by
thoroughly renovating your whole system
through blood made pure by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then every organ
?will act promptly and regularly.

BREATH
??I have been ueln* ( AKARF.Tltndm

a mild and etfectivo laxative ibey are limplywon-
derful. My daughter and 1 were bothered with
tick stomach and our breath was very bad. After
taking a few dose* of Cascaret* we have improved
wonderfully. They aro a great help In the family."

WII.tIKLUINANAGEL.
1137 lilttonhouso St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Pleaexnt. Palatable. Potont. Taste Good. Do
flood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. lUc. 26c. 60a

... CURE CONSTIPATION.
...

Sterling Rvmrdy rpu.T, Chicago, Montreal. K.w York. SIB

HO-TO-BAC

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3&53.5Q SHOES ?'°

E
N

M
Worth $4 to $6 compared with

other makes.
Indorsed by over

ALLLEATHERS. ALLSTYLES
THE GF.NUNK haw Yi. L. Douglas'

Tnko no substitute claimed

of :$ and 18.50 shoe* In tho
world. Yourdealer should keep

a pair on receipt of price. Stato
kind of leather, size and width, plain or cap toe.

( atiiio'jrue C Free.
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton, Mass.

Mrs.WinsloW's Sot thing Syrup forrhildrcn
teething, sol tons tho kuiuh. reduces intbun mo-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic.2sc a bottle.

Plso'e Cur© for Consumption Is an A No. 1
Asthma medicine. -W.R.\V illiams, Antioch,
Ills.,April 11, law.

In the center of the plaza in Lima i3
a pretty bronze fountain that was
erected in 1575, a gift from some*"noble
Spaniard, and is probably the oldest
fountain in America.

Wo-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c. il.Alldruggists.

Horses' tails are protected from mud
and rain in wet weather by a newly
designed cover, consisting of a tubular
sack of rubber or other water-proof
material.

To Core Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Cundv Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

France has 97,500,000 people distrib-
uted in this manner; 38,300,000 In Eu-
rope, 23.600.000 in Asia, 35.000.000 in
Africa, 420,000 in America and 150,000 in
Oceanica.

Wanted Citizenship.

County Judge Hurd of Kings county,
New York, who is Just now devoting
part of his time to the work of con-
verting aliens into citizens of the Unit-
ed States, had a trying time of it yes-
terday in the Brooklyn court house
with a number of applicants for citi-
zenship. Biejio Scavali, a Coney Is-
land Italian, presented a fair sample

of the degree of intelligence Judge

Hurd had to contend with. "What is
the name of this country?" asked he
court. "Ma-keen-lee," replied Biejio,
promptly. "Who makes the laws?"
"Ma-keen-lee!" returned Biejio, confi-
dently. "What state do you live in?"
"Ma-keen-lee." "You seem to be Im-

pressed with the belief that McKlnley
Is the whole thing over here," remark-
ed the court. "Biejio, I guess you won't
do."

ARMY HORSES HARD TO GET.

Purchasing Department Finds Difficulty

In Meeting the Requirements*

The entire northwest Is being ran-
sacked by agents of the war depart-
ment in quest of horsea suitable for
the cavalry and artillery of the army.

The horses procured are for the most
part brought to Chicago, where they

are Inspected, and then distributed
wherever there is need of them. Among

the requirements are the color of the
animal, its weight and its height. The
owner must stand the expense of hav-
ing the two front shoes removed, fur-
nish a halter and have the animal
weighed. "It would require the ani-
mals to be molded," said a horse trader
at the stockyards. "As yet there are
few horses that we have received that
come up to the requirements of the or-
der, and an owner having a horse that
would answer the style that is wanted
by the army demands a larger price

than the government offers to pay."
The local horsemen state that the gov-

ernment will have to make some allow-
ance on the order or it willnot get the
requisite number from this territory.

Horses are being secured that will
come up to the requirements in many
respects, but It is feared that they will
be turned down by the government
buyer the same as they were last year.
?Chicago Chronicle.

There are many uniformed employes
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
who have spent the better part of the r
lives with the company, but very few
people are aware of their length of
service and devotion to duty that has
made them valued men. Vice President
and General Manager Underwood w.ll
shortly issue an order, providing for
service stripes for these men, that the
public may know of their faithfulness
and ability.

A gold stripe willmean five yea's of
service, and a silver stripe two years.
Some of the Baltimore and Ohio con-
ductors will be entitled to from seven
to nine gold stripes.

The Company will also furnish con-
| ductors, brakemen and baggageman of
all classes, with badges, so that they
may be easily distinguished by those
unfamiliar with the service.

SIOO Howard. SHOO.
readers of this paper willbe pleased to

learn that there is at least one dread* d dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation f the disease, anil
giving the patient strength by buildingup the
constitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.Send for list of testimonials. Address.

F. J. CHENEY& Co., Toledo, O.Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Among the Farsees a murderer is
punished with 90 stripes on his bare
back, while a master who neglects his
dog receives 200 stripes.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke YourLife Airaj*
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mas

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
I3ac, the wonder worker, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, 50c or 91. Cure guaran-
teed Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York.

Monument for Soldiers of Four Wars.

A monument recently placed in a
cemetery in Louisville, Ky., bears in-
scriptions to the memory of James
Austin, a soldier of the revolution;
James Allen Austin, his son, a soldier
of the war of 1812; James Grigsby Aus-
tin, his grandson, a soldier of the war
with Mexico, and James Richard Gath-
right, his great-grandson, a confeder-
ate soldier, who was killed at Mur-
freesboro, Tenn., Jan. 1, 1863. All
were privates.

A Kruger Story.

President Kruger recently refused an
Interview to a celebrated Englishman,
who thereupon sent back word that he
must see him; that he was no ordi-
nary person; that, in fact, he was a
member of the house of lords. The
servant went away and returned with
the message: "The president says he
cannot see you, and adds that he is n

I cattle herder."

THE ills of women overshadow their whole lives.
Some women are constantly getting medical treat-

ment and are never well. "Awoman best understands
women's ills,"and the women who consult Mrs. Pinkham find
in her counsel practical assistance,

j-
Mrs. Pinkham's address is Lynn. j TSGjf^l-

MRS. MABEL GOOD, Correctionville, ÜBTS O Fffiftla., tells how Mrs. Pinkham saved IlfcLr m C/Ii
her life. She says: CffCCYJS'fJH43

" I cannot thank you enough for w tflJaiM
what your medicine has done for me. \HBWtif[BfKin
Ican recommend it as one of the best WW %jMwm KLKw
medicines on earth for all women's
Ills. I suffered for two years with female weakness and at
last became bedfast. Three of our best doctors did ine no
good so I concluded to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo
Compound. After taking a few bottles of your medicine, I was

able to do all my house-
work. I know that your
me<3icine raised me from
a bed of sickness and

BPWpk ( (\u25a0
'

\ perhaps death, and am
BEBg? /O \\ \ thankful for what it
KtMK. has done for me. I hope

that ever y suffering
\ woman may be per-

NtSSnGm A suaded to try your medicine."
kftjale Get Mrs. Pinkham's advice

I as soon as y°u begin to be
puzzled. The sick headaches

mBHP pEffl" vfla and dragging sensation come

/'/ I*from a curable cause. Write
I *or eIP as Boon as the y aP-

MRS. DOLE STANLEY,
jf\. |Campbellsburg. Ind.,

\ writes: "DEAR MRS.
/ | \ \ art

inkham ?* was troubled
/ ' \ fl \ \

sick headache and
\ \ \ V*jwas so weak and nervous.

I I 11 could hardly go. A

i friend called upon me one
evening and recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, saying that she knew tnat it would cure me. Ithen
?ent for your medicine and after taking five bottles of it, I wa
entirely cured. I cannot praise it enough."

FUNERAL BY TROLLEY CAR.
Cimtoin Growing In Chicago, Largely Be*

cauae of the Great having In Kxpense.

Trolley car funerals threaten to sup-
plant the old style iu Chicago. A sav-
ing of expense is one of the chief argu-
ments in favor of the uew plan. The

INTERIOR OF CHICAGO TROLLEY FU-

NERAL CAR.

undertakers dislike to give up the lib-
eral commissions from livery establish-
ineuts they once enjoyed, but popular
feeling is too strong to withstaud. It
costs but sll for a motor car and a
trailer, with an extra charge of 33 for
every additional car needed.

On the line of the Chicago Electric
Traction Company, a special funeral
car, the Virginia, io provided. It is
dark green iu color. At each end is
a vestibule, having a door in its front
for the admission of the casket. In
one of these vestibules the casket re-
mains during the journey to the ceme-
tery, screened from the rest of the car
by heavy curtains. The car proper is
richly furnished, and accommodates
twenty persons.

The Calumet Compauy has no special
funeral car, but the back is removed
from the seat of an ordinary motor
car and on this the casket is placed.
On either side of the casket the pall
bearers take their places, while rela-
tives aud friends occupy the remain-
ing seats.

On the Calumet line, which covers
a wide stretch of territory, south of
Sixty-third street, the number of trol-
ley funerals sometimes reaches five a
df|y. Arrangemouts with the under-
takers in suburbs along the line are
made by the company.

Milliona Front Foot.

A mortgage of $20,000,000 on a tiny
town lot is rarely recorded iD real es-
tate annals. The oity of San Jose,
Cat., baa within her flowery limits a
little patch of ground which has actu-
ally borne an incumbrance of the above
named stupendous proportions.

This infinitesimal speak of Cali-
fornia's map has represented iumoney
precisely what America paid Spain for
the Philippine archipelago.

And this San Jose lot, only a fair-
size flower garden, aocording to the
California notion as to gardens, meas-
ures 14'J6 square feet, while the PUil-
ippene Islands comprise 114,000 square
miles.

Allen'. Sen.e of Humor.

No man in Congress has a keener
sense of hnmor than John Allen, of
Mississippi, who for various reasons
has beeu much in the public eye dur-
ing the past few months. Not long
go, in the midst of a very interesting
speech, a member on the other side
of the Chamber asked:

"May I interrupt the gentleman
from Mississippi for a moment?"

"Is it for applause?" queried Mr.
Allen. "The gentleman from Missis-
sippi allows no interruptions exoept
for applause. "--Philadelphia Satur-
day Evening Post.

Sold Wltll the Coal.

A new carmnn was engaged at a coal
yard and he went off to deliver his
first load. He failed to return arid a
search was thereupon instituted.

The missing man was found at ilie
house where he had put the coal in
the cellar and had taken up his quar-
ters inthe Kitchen. The cook said she
could not get him to leave, and the
carmnn was asked what he meant by
euch conduct.

"Why," he replied, "I thought I
was sold with thocoul?l was weighed
with it."?Tit-Bits.

Flag* Float Side by Side.

In view of the preseut strained re-
lations between Canada and the
United States over the question of the
Alaskan boundary, tho accompanying
photograph is interesting. It was
taken at the extreme summit of the
White Pass, at the point where the
boundary line between the possessions
of Canada and the United States is at

BOUNDARY DINE AT THE SUMMIT OP
THE WHITE PASS.

present fixed. On either side of the
line ib erected a tall staff. From one
floats the Stars and Stripes and from
the other the Union Jack. The men
grouped aronnd the flags aro officers
of the famous Canadian Northwest
Mounted Police.
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NEW YOBE CITY (Special).?Very
long wraps are the most prominent
bmong fall models. The pepium cloak,
fastening in a drapery on the left
shoulder, is the latest novelty. It

CLOAK SUITABLE FOB LATE FALL.

certainly willbe a success, as itis ex-
ceedingly stylish. Though it is of
considerable length, it does not reach
the foot of the skirt, but terminates

ten or twelve inches above it. A very
elegant redingotehas a triple pelerine
covering the shoulders, while in front
shaped revers run the entire length.

Shown in the accompanying illus-
tration is a new-model cloak suitable
for late fall of white cloth, fitting close-
ly over the shoulders, and from thence
downward, flaring slightly and open-
ing in the centre of the back over a
double fold of white velvet. Garni-
ture is of chiuchilla; collar lined with
the same fur. Lining is maize surah,
slightly wadded. The design is from
the Dry Goods Economist.

It appears now very distinctly indi-
cated that wraps, cloaks and redin-
gotes willbe far more fashionable than
jackets as the season advances, not,
however, to their entire exclusion, as
they are far too convenient and pretty
for that to be possible.

Another stylish redingote, also
sloped off in front, has three very n ar-
row shaped flounces surrounding it,
and continuing up the front, diminish-
ing as they ascend, they are repeated I
on a Bort of small pelerine covering
the shoulders.

Smart Autumn Jackets.

This soason's jackets are fasoinatiug
with their wonderful curves and tailor
finish. It is a mistake to suppose an
outside garment can be made at home.
It is the one thing that must have the
stamp of the tailor, and au exceeding-
ly "smart" one at that. Stitching is
generally used on the new fall coats;
and, although it is a finish, it must be
kept thoroughly brushed, or the dust
whioh settles on its threads will give
even a new coat the appearance of
having been worn a long time.

The short doable-breastcd type of
jaokot shown in the large engraving

IHEffYORg FAfflSTl
f| Designs For Costumes That Have Be- p

come Popular in the Metropolis.

is most useful for autumn wear. This
\u25a0 style is especially adaptable in blue

cloth. Blue is a shade that always is
serviceable, and seldom looks shabby
even after a season's hard wear. The
model is blue cloth, with white
facings, and is lined throughout with
white satin, which, by the way, is one
of the best linings ever employed.
Crystal buttons add considerably to
the effect. The jacket flaps and a
narrow band at the waist are of white.

The other jacket shown in the
large engraving is an open one, and
simulates a double coat. This has a
shaped edge inserted between the
cloth and the lining. This inner coat
is fitted with revers which turn out-
ward over the other revers, and both
are faced with white cloth. A vest of
ivory satin or silk, with jabot of
antique lace, ndds much to its utility
when something out of the ordinary
is needed for afternoon or evening
smart functions.

Gray Leads For Tailor Gowns.

The new tailor-made gowns, or
rather the stuffs from which they are
to be made, greet one as true and tried
old friends, for they are chiefly the
ever-popular gray shades.

Thnie Light-Sleeved Gowns t
The shoulders aud the tops of the

arms are so closely defined in the
newest gowns that the woman with
"wooden" shoulders, thin arms or a
bad carriage is looking wistfullyfor
ingenious ways of concealing her de-
fects. The smart dressmakers say
they will not attempt to clothe young
girls or too slender women in these
severely simple bodices. A fold or
two or a suspicion of a frill of lace or
chiffon covers deficiencies and dooa
not interrupt the line'which fashion
ordains. A becoming pinafore dress
is produced by wearing over a lace
bodice a second halt bodice of foulard
or fine cloth, and inserting panels of
the lace in the skirt, narrowing from
the waist downward. The open part

SHORT DOUBLE-BREASTED JACKET FOR FALL; ONE COAT MADE TO LOOK AS
IF IT WERE TWO.

of the overdress may be connected by
bands of velvet or stitohed straps of
cloth or silk, and similar bands can
be adapted us shoulder-straps. Ever

DAINTYCOTTON MORNIN3 FROCK.

these liues render the closely fitted
laoe bodice less trying,

IVORY SOAP PASTE.
In fifteen minutes, with only a cake of Ivory Soap and water,

you can make a better cleansing paste than you can buy.
Ivory Soap Paste will take spots from clothing; and will clean

carpets, rugs, kid gloves, slippers, patent, enamel, russet leather and
canvas shoes, leather belts, painted wood-work and furniture. The
special value of Ivory Soap in this form arises from the fact that it
can be used with a damp sponge or cloth to cleanse many articles
that cannot be washed because they will not stand the free applica-
tion of water.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING.?To one pint of boiling water add one and one-half ounces
(one-quarter of the small size cake) of Ivory Soap cut into shavings, boil five minutes after the soap is
thoroughly dissolved. Remove from the tire and cool In convenient dishes (not tin). It will keep well
In an air-tight glass jar.

c NC NHATI

St. Louis is the greatest mule market
In the world.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot Ease,
A powder to shako Into your shoos; rests
the feet. Cures Corns, Bunions. Swol'on,
Hore. Hot, Callous. Aching. Sweating Foot
and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease
makes now or tight shoos easy. At all drug-
cists and .-inn's stop'*, i>.r > cts. Sample mailed
Fit EE. Adr's Allen S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.

The United States have 4,000,000
vvorkingwomcn.

Deanty Is Illood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all iin-

Kurities from the body. Begin to day to
anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

and that sickly bilious complexion by takingCascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Chile is going to fit up a vessel with
the products of the country to be taken
to the principal ports on the Pacific for
exhibition.

educate Your Dowels With Cascarets.
Cathartic, cure constipation forever,

too, 25c. ifC. C. C. fail, druggists refund money

Oklahoma Territory now claims 325,-
000 inhabitants.

Fits permanently cured. No fit*or nervous-ness after first day's use of I)r. Kline's GreatNerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr.R. H.KLINE,Ltd.931 Arch St.Phila.Pa.

A factory inspector at Paterson, N. J.,
has been investigating the mills of that
city in the guise of a laborer, wheeling
a barrow.

Early Marriages of Royalty.

Royal personagea almost invariably
marry young. The queen was not quite
21 when she married Prince Albert; the
prince of Wales was not 22 when he
wedded Princess Alexandra; the late
czar of Russia was only 22 when he
married Princess Dagmar, sister of the
princess of Wales, who was 20; King
Humbert of Italy was 24 when he mar-
ried the 17-year-old Margherita, and
the emperor of Austria was 23 when he
wedded the lovely Princess Elizabeth,

who was only 16. The king of the Bel-
gians was first married at the age of

18; the late king of Spain was married
first at the age of 19, and had a second 1
wife when he was 22, and the German
emperor was only 22 when he married
the Princess Augustus Victoria of
Schleswig -Holstein - Augustenburg.
Tit-Bits.

Ingenious Expedient.

A local correspondent says that the
other day a friend of his brought hinj
a chunk of Ice which he threw intc
his jar. But here was a difficult prob-
lem for him. The quantity of watei

was too groat to be sufficiently cooled
by that piece, which was melting aa
fast as our correspondent was himsell
doing In tears. At last a highly val-
ued friend of his?who had spent the i
best portion of his life in scientific re-
searches on the most original lines-
came to his rescue and, after mature j
reflection, was of opinion that the best
way out of the difficulty would be to j
evaporate the greater portion of aqua j
by heating while the Ice would surely
cool the remaining quantity.?Lahore

Tribune.

Does
youreyes? Bad taste in your mouth?
It's your liver! Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure constipation,
headache, dyspepsia, and all liver
complaints. 25c. Alldruggists. |

Want your moustache or beard abeuuuiul I
brown or rich black ? Then use /

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEIMSr|
\u25a0 cm*., or a-*"!--. 0. .. . h.ia . Co. |

CARTERS INK
Take no other?it is the best tha

\u25ba*- cau be tnada

Told of a Royal I.ad.
! A writer in London Telegraph tells
| Yue following story about the king ot
| Spain as throwing light on that royal

lad's life: "One day, during his history
; lesson, the king asked his professor to

tell him how Spain came to lose Chile,
j Mexico and other Spanish-American
colonies. The story was narrated so
thrillingly and artistically that tha
royal boy listened spellbound and con-
tinued after it had ended to sit ab-
sorbed in meditation. At last a thought
having struck him, he looked up to his
professor and Inquired: 'Wihat must 1
do in order to get back these countries

| for Spain?' 'The first and most im-
portant thing of ail,' replied the cau-

j tious and diplomatic pedagogue, 'is
that your majesty should?should?-
grow up to be a man. When you are
man'?'H'm!' muttered the lad, disen-
chanted, 'when I'm a man It is not a
history professor's advice that I shall
be asking. I shall have a prime min-
ister to tell me then.' "

j The money in circulation in the Uni-
ted States has doubled in the last 20

| years.

ACTS GENTLY ON THE

KIDNEYS, LIVER
AND BOWELS

, lEANSES THE SYSTEM
EFFECTUALLY

OVERCOMES V-- <\u25a0* 1

j BUY THt GENUINE - M AN'F t> BY

(AUR>RISIA(TGSVI?VP(S
r OR SAU 6YAU ORU6iST<> PBKI SOt *RBOTTIL

GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
I Are the bent. Ask for tliem. Cost no mora
I than common chimneys. All dealant.

I'lTTsm lt<; GLASS CO., Allrglirny,Pa.

Dr. Ricord's Essence of Life f,'"f*.i?l?..£fg
I ard. never-fnllina remedy for all cat-.. , f n.rvoua.I mental, phyMluul debi ity, Ids vitality am! pre-
liiaturo ueray In both Hexes; positive, permanent
cure; t ill 'rt-.'i? 111"11t r 41 a . - !. ? ,i ~p for
cir ular. J. JA QUES. Agent, 176 Broadway, N. V.

1~ASTHMAHOSITIVkLY CURED.|
CKOSIt V'S SWFIMSIIASTHMAC'LKF I
does this. Atrial ia knge mailt d free. \u25a0
COLLINS Bit OH. MKIUINKC0.,8r. Louie, Mo.D

1 bo?oyt-'i u
h : Thompson's Eye Water

RHEUMATISM! r VSC"Ahiaxdih lU.Mfi.yCo., atdOreenwit h 81.. W.T.

I*. X U. oU
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